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f G is a bract wizh p vcrticcs and at least one edge, we f&t Q(G) = m n 
where the maximum is t over ail edges uv and the minimum over al’ one-to-one map- 
P : r/‘t 1,2 , . . . . p) B’fG) denotes the set of vertices of G. P, will denote a path 
0 th n vertices are intcger5 1, 2, _.., n with i adjacent to/ if and only if Ii-jl=l. 
Pm x I$ will denote a graph whose vertices are elements of (1, 2, _., m) X (1, 2, . . . . ti) 
and in which (i, j ). (r, s) are adjacent whenever either i = r and 1 j -- s I :- 1 or j = s and 
Ii-- rl= 1. 
ion 
arar,y 13 J public zed the following queskm: 
aph G with p verkes, how can levels 1, 2, . . , p be :issigne;, 
to the vertices in order to minimize the maximum of the abmlutc values 
of the differences between the levels of all pairs of adjacent vertices?” 
in this paper, e the set of vertices of a graph G. If G 
has at least me edge, we set, as in [ I], 
#(G) = min ntax If’@) - f(u)1 , 
where the maximu nd the rnkirnum over all 
In its proof, we shall use a theorem of Harper [ 5 ] vdlich states that 
ere S is a set of vertices of G and 3S denotes the htrradary of S which 
IS defined to be the set of a31 elements of S which are adjacent to at least 
owe element of V(G) \ S. 
. sing the inequality ( f ), Harper [S 1 has shown that 
where Q,z is a graph formed from the I-skeleton of a unit n-cube. In [ 21. 
raham expressed the question of determining 
min c 
f WEE(G) 
If‘jz.4) -- f(u)/ 
for cer8;tin graphs G in number-theoretic terms, an generafized Harper’s 
results to a karger set of graphs of which the n- ube is a special case. 
Other results on e(C) can be found in [ I ] in ieh the author deter- 
ined some lower bounds for d(G) in terms of other invariants of G. 
of of thQ! theorem 
inGms. L,et V”’ dencIte the set ( 1) 2, +.., a) =l P’(P’). Define the 
w of PR X Pn to be Vn X {i} for r’= I, 2, ..-, n. Let S be a subset of 
Pa ‘>c Ppt j. F’or each k- = 1, 2, . . . . I;?, set Q~ = I (i: (i, k) E S)Fand 
( j: tk, j) E S)f. Then the west shift of S is {(i, k) E V(P,, i( P,): i G ok) 
le mush sh!ft of S is Cc.+, i) E V(P,, x P,): j < IQ). A subset of 
X P,> is shift-itrvcrimt 3 it is equal to both its west shift, and south 
shift. 
. dp T is the west shiji of 
bunt rows if and only if I r‘ - j I = 
S ts of 
251 
i~parl= I G IR,nX3ifRjZhand IRjnaTI 
if Ri c S. Now suppose tha: a row adjacent to ip, con- 
ements ofS than Ri. Define R, to be a row adjauent o Ri 
SI < t R, n Si and, if this gives two possible choices for 
it so as to tnake iRi n Si as small as possible. Then 
aTI= lRi 77 - iRg-7 77 
=lR.nSI - iRj~SiaR~naS~. 
I 
Summing over ail rows we conclude that I WI < IXX 
The ptosf is anaiogous to that of Lemma 2.1. 
Proof. Let T be the west shift of S and U be tk south shir’t of T. Then 
WI = 177 = N an& by Lemmas 2.1 anti 2.2, lNJ < IN7 5: KM. 
p,l x P, ) ‘\ S must include a vertex (i, j) such that 
i +j C: PZ + 1. Othxwise we should have 
(i,j)E V(P,X Pnb:i+igrr+1)I=:(n2tn). 
Since (i, j) E V(P,, x P,, ) \ S and S is shift-invariant with B, = FZ and 6, > 0, 
we have 
I’ 1): j G l< n) C &S 
and all the resulting e 
. The sc:t. S must include a vertex (i.. j) such that I’ + j > n + 1. other- 
ise we shuuld 
128 G I((& j) E V(P, x 9,): i + j G rz)l = i(n” - N) . 
ince (i, j) E S and S is shift-invariant with b 1 4 n and b, = 0, WC have 
and alll the rlesuIting elem!rtnts of aS are distinct except that (i, bi) and 
, jj cot.ki tboth be ii, j). So w:z have proved thalt 
MSI 3 i f j - 1 2 12. 
in cascl (i) we have {(j, bj) : 5 < j < n) !G ih5 and in case (ii) we 
{ai, ,!‘)‘I i< i< n) C_ as. 
ithout loss of gencraiity let us Gssume that 
Q assuz e that II 2 since the theore 
For (i, j) E V(k& x 4, ) 
G t? for at1 e 
ic 1”,J 2 n, we mu9 only show that 
2p 
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